- Montana Sheep Institute (MT) $254,000
- Catfish Genome, (AL) $819,000
- Fish and Shellfish Technologies, VA (Goode, Warner) $331,000
- Future Foods (IL) $461,000
- Washington Wine Grape Foundation Block (WA) $223,000
- Interstate Shellfish Sanitation Conference - $139,000
- Termite Research (LA) - $6.623 million
- Termite Species (HI, FL) - $131,000
- Swine Odor and Manure Management (IA) - $1.791 million
- Center for Grape Genetics (NY) - $2.192 million (previously described as an efforts to make the “wine industry more competitive”).
- Alternative Uses for Tobacco (MD) - $280,000
- Iowa Vitality Center (IA) - $209,000
- Rodent Control (HI) - $162,000
- Nevada Weed Management (NV) - $235,000
- Weed it Now on the Berkshire Taconic Landscape (MA) - $45,000
- Agricultural products food safety laboratory at New Mexico State University (NM) - $1.65 million
- Dietary supplements research at the National Center for Natural Products Research in Oxford, Mississippi (MS) - $1.6 million
- 11 Biden earmarks totaling $5 million
- $200,000 for research on stock enhancement for rehabilitation of depleted king crab stocks in Alaska (Murkowski)
- $1.5 million for pinniped research, marine mammal rescue, and Resurrection Bay salmon enhancement (Murkowski)
- $190,000 for salmon research and restoration in Western Alaska (Murkowski)
- $50,000 for blue crab research
- $4.6 million to restore oyster habitat and plan diseases free oysters in the Chesapeake Bay (Mikulski, Warner, Cardin, Webb)
- $200,000 to the California salmon Council for West Coast Weak Stock Salmon solutions (Woolsey and Farr)
- $900,000 for fish management in Mobile, Alabama (Shelby)
- $1 million to collect accurate, reliable data on red snapper catch, bycatch and mortality (benson)
- $295,000 to Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Institute for Florida Marine Sportfish Replenishment (Dave Weldon)
- $150,000 for lobster research in Maine
- $250,000 for Bluefin Tuna Tagging in California
- $7.1 million for conservation of Hawaiian sea turtle populations
- $1 million for Northwestern University Great Lakes Restoration (Rahm Emanuel)
- $115,000 to San Jose State University for “training the next generation weather forecasters”
- $300,000 to the Alaska Sea Otter and Steller Seal Lion Commission for steller seal lion c omanagement, biosampling and outreach/education
- $1.6 million to the Washington State Department of Ecology for “citizen-driven environmental protection”
- $300,000 Youngstown/Warren Ohio Police Athletic League
$400,000 for the San Francisco District Attorney for “Back on Track,” a reentry program focusing on young adult drug offenders. The program currently has 100 participants. Thus, this earmark provides $4,000 per participant.

$300,000 for the Women’s Sports Foundation in Boston for their Go Girl Go Boston initiative

$2 million to the Imiloa Astronomy Center of Hawaii for the promotion of astronomy in Hawaii

$250,000 for the Lakeview Museum Planetarium in Illinois

$500,000 for a virtual space community for students in Houston, Texas

$950,000 to the University of Northern Iowa for the creation of a national institute to improve science, technology, engineering and mathematics education by focusing on young children.

$712,500 – Appalachian State University to study the effects of economic growth resulting from viticulture and agritourism in western North Carolina, Boone, NC (former Sen. Elizabeth Dole)

$200,000 – Future of the Piedmont Foundation (former Rep. Virgil Goode) – former Rep. Goode received nearly $50,000 in campaign donations from members of this organization


$950,000 – Myrtle Beach Convention Center (Graham)

$147,386 – Johnstown Area Regional Industries Incubator and Workforce Development (Murtha)

$200,000 – Boise State University for “research and development (former Sen. Larry Craig)

$237,500 – Colorado State University sustainable biofuels (former Sen. Ken Salazar)

$240,625 – Adelante Development Center, Albuquerque, New Mexico (former Sen. Domenici)

$15 million for California Emission Reduction Grants (Feinstein, Boxer-CA)

$1 million for the Inter Tribal Bison Cooperative (Dorgan, Johnson, Bingaman, Salazar-Multi-state). ITBC has yet to account for over $1.2 million of an earmark from fiscal year 2006.

$1 million to provide administrative support for the commission to study the potential creation of the National Museum of the American Latino

$350,000 for a National Voting Rights Center in Alabama (Artur Davis-AL)

$250,000 for Lahontan cutthroat trout restoration (Reid-NV)

$250,000 for sage grouse in Idaho (Craig-ID)

$7.9 million for the Institute of American Indian and Alaska Native Culture and Art Development

$1.5 million for construction of the California Historic Trail Interpretive Center-exhibits, trails, amphitheater (Reid- NV)

$1.5 million for a National Conservation Training Center-telecommunications infrastructure and roads (Byrd-WV)

$60 million for construction projects in Everglades National Park (President, Nelson, Martinez-FL)

$20 million for construction of Olympic National Park (Murray-WA)

Labor

$1, 189,000 to the Baltimore Mayor’s Office of Employment Development’s Youthworks Program. The Mayor was recently indicted for perjury and theft

$71,000 to DRF Enterprises, Inc. (Chicago-Broadview, Ill) for training/job placement in the landscaping industry.

Maui Economic Development Board 3 different earmarks—a) for “rural computer utilization training program”--$285,000, b) high tech training--$452,000, and c) to integrate job training activities in a health center--$143,000.
- Maui Community College 2 different earmarks—a) Remote Rural Hawaii Job Training Project—$2,093,000 for training and education PLUS b) Training & Education Opportunities—$1,903,000. These two come in 1st and 2nd place for highest cost of Labor earmarks
- $52,000 to Cultural Heritage Foundation of Southern California for job training in “construction-focused preservation techniques.”
- $143,000 to Eastside Arts Alliance (Oakland, CA) for training of youth for jobs in alternative energy, environmental restoration and the arts.
- $190,000 to Montana AFL-CIO (Helena, MT) for workforce development and training.

- HHS
  - $2,854,000 (Byrd) for a mining and industry safety technology and training innovation center in Wheeling, WV
  - $714,000 (Murkowski) for the Boys and Girls Club of Alaska for a rural Alaska youth fitness initiative in Anchorage, AK
  - $333,000 (Kennedy, Kerry) to study the effect of environmental pollutants on breast cancer (Newton, MA), on top of the $100 million annually NIH spends on this research
  - $381,000 for the American Russian Cancer Alliance (Philadelphia, PA)
  - $285,000 for the Children’s Health Fund in New York to provide comprehensive primary care to medically underserved at elementary schools in Austin, TX. (Despite the recent SCHIP expansion)
  - $143,000 for facilities and equipment at the Eunice Kennedy Shriver Center at the University of Massachusetts Medical School
  - $95,000 for the State of New Mexico to collect and analyze data about the need and potential locations for a dental school within the State
  - $238,000 for the University of Alabama-Tuscaloosa physician recruitment program
  - $95,000 for the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine for construction, renovation and equipment (huge endowment at Penn)

- Education
  - $5,471,000 Iowa Department of Education to continue the Harkin grant program
  - $5,813,000 Edward M. Kennedy Institute for the Senate, Boston, MA, for the planning and design of a building and may include support for an endowment
  - $1,000,000 “Erma Byrd Scholarships” (named after Senator Byrd’s late wife)
  - $143,000 Nevada Humanities, Reno, NV, to develop and expand a comprehensive online encyclopedia
  - $238,000 City of Detroit, MI for daily physical education activities
  - $190,000 Buffalo Bill Historical Center, Cody, WY for digitizing and editing the Cody collection
  - $476,000 National Council of La Raza in Washington, DC, for the Center for Early Childhood Education
  - $190,000 Danville Community College, Danville, VA for the Center for Advanced Manufacturing in Wood Products Technology
  - $381,000 Cedar Rapids Symphony Orchestra, Cedar Rapids, IA, to support the Residency program
  - $500,000 Partners In Development Foundation, Honolulu, HI for a mobile parent education program
• $119,000 Evergreen Public Schools, Vancouver, WA for online courses for students who failed required courses
• $143,000 Las Vegas Natural History Museum, Las Vegas, NV, to expand natural history education programs
• $71,000 Dance Theater Etcetera, Brooklyn, NY for its Tolerance through Arts initiative

• Other Agencies

• $238,000 (Rep. Hall) - for educational programming at the Sam Rayburn Library and Museum (Austin, TX). (entity received another earmark in the T-HUD division)
• $95,000 (Rep. LaHood) - for exhibits at Lakeview Museum (Peoria, IL).

• $190,000 for digitization of New York Historical Society Collection (Senator Schumer)

• Cultural heritage.-The Department of State is directed to provide $6,500,000 to preserve cultural heritage through Department of State programs and activities, of which $5,500,000 shall be for the Ambassador's Fund for Cultural Preservation including for at least two large projects of approximately $500,000 each, and $1,000,000 shall be for the Cultural Antiquities Task Force. The Department of State should consult with the Committees on Appropriations prior to the obligation of funds. (Page 2 of JES)

• The fiscal year 2009 budget request included $17,551,000 to develop a consolidated training center for the Bureau of Diplomatic Security to provide expanded hard and soft skills security training to foreign affairs community members serving in increasingly dangerous environments overseas. The Secretary of State shall consult with the Committees on Appropriations in advance of funds being made available for this purpose and shall provide the Committees with regular updates on the status of the project. (Page 2 of JES)

• The Department of State is encouraged to consider new proposals for onetime funding from previously funded grantees within discretionary funding if they meet appropriate guidelines. $6,000,000 is provided for exchange programs eligible for consideration for this competitive program shall include:

  Concordia College, for intensive critical language and cultural immersion exchange programs.
  Castleton State College, for international service-learning exchange programs.
  KI丁ocracy, for student exchange with Egypt on democracy and governance.
  Hofstra University, for critical language exchange programs.
  Korean American Empowerment Council, for exchanges with the Republic of Korea.
  Marquette University, for exchanges between United States and Liberian officials.
  New Mexico State University Youth Works International, for bringing young leaders from developing countries to the Gila Wilderness for land management training.
  Pasadena Sist er Cities Committee, for student exchanges with China.
  The American Foundation for Tibetan Cultural Preservation, for cultural exchanges.
  Vermont Law School, for an exchange program with China to address environment, energy, and related governance issues. (Page 10 of JES)

• $16,000,000 for The Asia Foundation, which is $626,000 above the fiscal year 2008 level and $6,000,000 above the request. (Page 18 of JES)

• $4,000,000 is provided for continued support of the Colombian National Park Service and nongovernmental organizations working in buffer zones to protect Colombia's national parks and indigenous reserves. (Page 30 of JES)
USAID is told to “consider” the following programs for grant programs for unknown amounts:

- World Cocoa Foundation / National Confectioners Association
- Aid to Artisans
- Institute for State Effectiveness
- Niall Mellon Township Trust
- Choice Humanitarian
- Esperanza International
- International Real Property Foundation
- International Rural Power Access
- Cooperative Electrification Program
- Asian University for Women
- Center for Educational Excellence
- Center of Entrepreneurship
- Center for Strategic Learning at Hofstra University
- Spelman College
- American University of Beirut
- American University in Kosovo
- Ashdod Emergency Medical Center
- EARTH University in Costa Rica
- Edith Wolfson Medical Center
- Feinberg Graduate School of the Weizmann Institute of Science
- Hadassah Medical Organization
- Hebrew University
- Johns Hopkins University's Centers in Nanjing, China and Bologna, Italy
- Kigali Medical University Foundation
- Lebanese American University
- Shaare Zedek Medical Center
- Tel Aviv University
- University of Kabul
- Coral Reef Small Grants Program
- Florida Aquarium
- Wildlife Conservation Society
- Center for International Forestry Research
- Peregrine Fund
- Cheetah Conservation Fund
- LibforAll Foundation
- In His Shoes Ministries
- Cooperation Ireland in conjunction with Syracuse University
- Jerusalem International YMCA
- Arava Institute for Environmental Studies
- Empower Peace Foundation
- Peace Research Institute in the Middle East
- Project Children
- International Arid Lands Consortium
- International Rural Water Association
- Auburn University
- Georgia State University
- Gonzaga University
- Iowa State University
- James Madison University
- Morehouse College
- South Dakota School of Mines and Technology
- Stetson University College of Law
- Temple University's School of Law
- University of Iowa
- University of Kentucky
- University of Missouri at Columbia
- Western Kentucky University
- Peter C. Alderman Foundation
- Women's Campaign International
- First Regional Cooperative Program for Health to be conducted by the Hebrew University's Kuvin Center
- Al Quds University
- St. John Eye Hospital Jerusalem
- Management Sciences for Health
- Pure Water for the World
- Florida Association of Volunteer Action in the Caribbean and Americas
- The Bridge Fund
- Kosovo Memory Book
- Russian Project - Moms and Babies Project
- Ukrainian Congress Committee of America
- Science Education for New Civic Engagements and Responsibilities
- Eurasia Foundation
- MiraMed
- Institute for Sustainable Communities
- Eurasian Medical Education Program of the American College of Physicians,
- Hellenicare
- Primary Health Care Initiative
- Leitner Center in Ghana
- Field Museum of Chicago

HUD:

- $380,000(Sen. Collins)- restoration and preservation of Maine’s historic lighthouses(Rockland, ME).
- $380,000(Rep. Hinchey)- construction of a new visitors center at the Catskill Visitor Interpretive Center(Shandaken, NY)
- $118,750(Rep. Johnson)- construction of a new facility to house an aircraft display(Rantoul, IL).
- $475,000(Sen. Murkowski)- construction of a Bald Eagle Observatory(Klukwan, AK).
- $190,000(Sen. Hutchison; Rep. Poe)- for streetscaping improvements(Beaumont, TX).
- $190,000(Sen. Bingaman; Sen. Domenici)- for construction of a youth sports complex(Carlsbad, NM).
- $332,500(Rep. Edwards)- for construction of a school sidewalk(Franklin, TX).
- $285,000(Rep. Green)- for redevelopment of a landfill into recreational facilities(Houston, TX).
- $237,500 (Sen. Landrieu) - building a wetlands center in Lake Charles (Lake Charles, LA).
- $118,750 (Rep. Gallegly) - for repair and expansion of athletic facilities at Teague Park (Santa Paula, CA).
- $475,000 (Rep. Gutierrez) - for construction and restoration at the Institute of Puerto Rican Arts and Culture (Chicago, IL).
- $142,500 (Rep. LaTourette) - acquisition of Summit Bike and Hike Trail Preserve (Akron, OH).
- $190,000 (Rep. Lipinski) - for renovation and rehabilitation of a playground in Mt. Greenwood (Chicago, IL).
- $475,000 (Sen. Boxer) - for improvements to the Orange County Great Park (Orange County, CA).
- $475,000 (Sens. Hatch/Bennett) - for a parking facility (Provo City, UT).
- $95,000 (Rep. Bachus) - for architectural drawings needed to build a performing arts and education facility (Columbiana, AL).
- $95,000 (Reps/ McIntyre/Price) - for construction of the Kure Beach Oceanfront Park (Kure Beach, NC).
- $370,000 (Sen. Sanders) - for Veterans Monuments (VT).
- $142,500 (Rep. Hall) - renovation of the Sam Rayburn library and museum (Austin, TX) (same entity receives earmark in Labor-HHS division).